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THE NATIONAL GAME, 
Garvin is Pittsburg's winning pitcher. 

pi Tae attendance everywhere is excsilent, 
Tae old time flat bat is onos more being 

used in sacrificing. 
| GLASSOOCK captains the New York team 
in Ewing's absence, 
" Tue New York Club offered Rochester 
$2500 for Catcher Bowman, 
Umpires declare that Pittsburg and Cin- 

<inpati are the hardest cities to empire in. 
Maxy consider Sharrott, of the Now 

Yorks, the coming great pitcher of the 

Gronroe VAN Havrrex is considered the 
most valuable all-round player the Balti- 
mores ever had, 

Jorx Warp, of the Brooklyns, 2 
late Fogarty was the greatest ou 
that ever lived. 
¥ BEAKING up the batting order is a favor. 
ite pastime of managers when things go 
wrong and their teams lose. 

¥ Five of the Pittsburg players are accom- 
panied to the game by their wives every day 
and go home with them after changing their 
uniforms. 

the 
elder 

Tux wonder of the baseball world is Ames | 
Rusie, the twenty-one year old pitcher of the | 
New York 1 o Club. He is regarded as 
the speediest pitcher that ever lived. 

longest in the country. The right foul flag 
is 350 feet distant from the home plate. 

+ Presipent O/Newme, of Pittsburg, now 
thinks that every League team ought to 
start the season with a lot of young pitchers 
to do the early work and give the veteran 
twirlers time to thaw out, 

4 BECOND-BASEMAN McPues, of the Cin- 
cionati League, is probably the only ine 
fielder in either the League or Amosrican 
Association who does not wear a glove. 
McPhee plays bare handed, and always 
did. 

James Wirrney, the famous pitch 
the old Boston Red Stocking Baseball C0, 
whose sobriquet was “Grasshopper Jim." 
died at Binghamton, N. Y., a fow days ago. 
Whitney had for some time been in failing 
health, and went thereto engage in farming. 
He was thirty-five years old. 

JUDGE MAXWELL has refused to grant the 
injunction asked for by the Columbus Base 
ball Club to prevent Charles Reilly from 
playing with the Pittsburgh Club, on the 
ground that an injunction should not be is- 
sued where adequate remedy in damages 
may be bad, Judge Maxwell's decision 
makes the legality of any baseball player's 
contract questionable, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE RECOAD, 

Fer 
Won, Lost, of, 

Chi 10 10 655 
Cleveland .18 14 583 
Pittsburg. .15 18 536 Ciocin'ati. 12 19 
Philadel. ..16 15 516 Brookiyn..11 19 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION RECORD 

Won, Lost. 
Boston ....15 15 
New York. 15 14 

Won. Lost 

Cincinoati. 20 22 
7 Louisville. 17 25 

‘ Columbus , 16 
514 Wash'gt'e, # 

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Tue Prince of Wales's bad health is caus 
ing anxiety. 

Ex-Presipext CLEVELAND has a remark. 
able memory for faces 

Taz King of Greece is the most economi- 
cal of European monarchs. 

LORD SALISRURY'S ancestors were mem 
bers of the English Cabinet 300 years ago 

Wirrtiax Warporr Astor, the head of 
his family, is the greatest real estate owner 
in the world, 

Boston... .2 
Baltimore. 4 12 
St. Louis. . 25 17 
Athletic. 10 18 
  

Ex-Sgxarorn Wap Hawmrrox is sag 
Rad as the next President of the South 
Jarolina University 

Baer Harry's income in England from 
bis work last year was $15,000, while his 

American revenue was a little less than 
$1000 

Tae widow of James K. Polk is eighty 
cight years old, but appeared as ghtly as 
a young woman at the wedding « 
Nashville, Tenn, the other evening 

Gexzral Tnosas T. Eckert is paid 85. 
000 a year as manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. and Dr. Norvin Green | 
gots $30,000 as the company’s President 

Taz present Czarina of Rusia is said to 
be the most popular Empress the mation 
ever had, She is loved for ber charities 
and is as bright and clever as she is slegant 

Davip Mezxenr died a fow days ago at San 
po. Mr. Meeker came to California 

in 1850, was a partner of Senator Stanford 
and was a prominent man in State politics 

M. M. Poxznoy, familiarly known as 
“Brick.” is about sixty years old, and wears 
a chin beard, He resembles a county Meth 
odist Humorous writing consumes 
only a portion of his time, as he bv engaged 
in mi operations near Denver 

Tue Rev, Thomas F. Gaylor, the new 
Episcopal Bishop of Georgia, is only thirty. 
five years old © has refused flattering of- 
fers from wealthy parishesis New York and 
Iilnois, and is at present Chancellor of the 
University of the South, at Sewanee, Tean. 

Prairies Brooks, of Boston, is descended 
from the Rev. John Cotton, whose namesake 
was Cotton Mather, the famous preacher of 
the New Eogiand colonial days. Several 
others of Ur. Brooks's ancmtors ware di 
Yanan in both his mother's and his father's 

Mus. MocKinruy, wifeof the ex-Congros 
man, is an invalid, but a most t and 
sweet tempered woman, Nhe cannot walk 
without amistance, beca se of lojuries 
her spine, and she never goes out without her 
husband, Whenever her husband is away 
from her she constantly keeps his photograph 
within sasy reas. 

Ong of the succesful lawyers of the Pa 
cific slope, a son of the famous John C, 
Breckinridge, and a brother of the Kentucky 

E bears the curious name of 
“Owen County” Breckinridge. He was born 
on the day, 1853, that his father was nomi 
nated for Congres over ex-Uovernor 
Letcher, and as that result was brought 
about by the votes of Owen County, the 
grateful candidate bestowed the name on his 
new born hair 

aos ——— 

ARSENIC BY MISTAKE. 

Sadden Death of Congressman LL. C, 
Houk, of Tennessee 
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RIOTING IN PARIS. 
Police Overpowered by the Striking 

Ntagedrivers, 

The strike of stage-drivers throughout 
Paris, France, continusd for two days, and 

caused great excitement in that city, The 

company, assisted by the police, made an en- 
deavor to run several stages. 

No sooner were the stages well out of the 
depots than they were greeted with volley 
upon volley of stones, accompanied with a 
storm of hooting and jeering. Though the 
sta were escorted by policemen, the 
strikers watched their opportunity, and, at 
a signal agreed upon, charged furiously 
upon the stages, swept away the police lines, 
dragged the new drivers from their boxes, 
pounded them vigorously, cut the traces of 
the horses, and in several cases overturned 
and seriously damaged the stages them 
selves, 
Two strikers were crushed and fatally 

injured while attempting to stop an omni. 
bus. 
Squads of police attempted by repeated 

charges upon the strikers and their support 
| ers to protect the stages issuing from the 
depot on the Boulevard Bourdon, but the 
crowds responded by attacking and over 
powering the police. The strikers then 
pulled the new drivers from the stages, se. 
verely maltreated thom, and compelled the 

| stages to return to the depot, 

* Maxagen Banxig, of Baltimore, claims , 
that the right fleld of his new grounds is the | 

Minister Constans gave audience to dele 
gates of the strikers and the company’s di. 
rectors. As a result of the audience and the 

| mediation of the municipal authorities, the 
| directors of company met the union leaders 
and drafted an agreement virtually ending 
the strike, on the men's terms, The com- 
pany recognizes the union, reinstates dis- 
missed union men, and adopts the twelve. 
hour system, 

OALL RE-ELECTED. 
| A Senator Chosen in Florida After a 

Long Contest, 

Wilkinson Call was choser 

cessor as United Stats 

fda. Kir Zz 

after 

Caucus diel 

by a vole « 

Ninety 

alten 

two ballots, 

ballots had been 
to deteat his 

adjourn sine die 

taken in a vain 

Cit 

rs 

1 elo yo mem! o es Senate 

sd remain all the 

called 

a1 that qu 

bra: 
An ao al from 

of the 

N 
members ee 

Legislature present 
this decision resulted in § 

Chair 

The vous for Senator was then a 

announced as follows: For al fifty. 

for Mays, one he President of the joint 

session then declared that Wilkinson Call 

was duly elected United Ntates Neunton 

The announcement was greetad with 

cheers. A committee Was appl 

upon Senator Call, who appearsd 
ball and made an eloquent speech 

and 
WW, 

loud 
nied to wait 

in the 

  

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

FixLAND is being Russianised, 

Gruercs has seven cotton mille, 

Crexariox flourishes in Japan 

Uscrz Sax has 30,000 locomotives. 

Tux inflosnza still lingers in Eagland, 

Tux Hessian fly is in the wheat of Kanme, 

ArLoenia is again devastated by locusts, 

Inxraxn will exhibit at the World's Fair, 

Tuzns are 390 Arabian families in Chi 
cago, ’ 

Tae coinage of silver dollars will 
July 1 

New Yong Stare bas 50 floral establish. 
ments 

A 

SoorLAND farmers complain of a mics | 
plague 

Tux 
1* has 1.520, 000 members 

Tur yearly 
Prov.nces to 
Central Rally 
> Kx pet 

Vanes 

aout 

ex ius from the 

vow Kagland has 
wd officials day 

sons will go from 

ward Bost 

Canadian 
Maine 

about 
md 

and 

bry 

bro this onl, 

SOIL» y bu h il go back 

  

FOOLED 10,000 PEOPLE. 

Locked in the Omaha Fair Grounds 

W hile the Swindlers Fled, 

Ten thousand people paid fifty cents each 

| to witness the flight of the Chicago airship 

at the Falr Grounds at Omana, Neb, After 

the crowd had got inside “‘Profess 

ory” Bush and Dodd of Chicago, =» 

curely locked the gates =o that their 

victims could not get out, raked the pile of 

money intoa bag, and jumping on horws 

already arranged for their escape were out 

of the city before their flight was discov. 

ered. When the crowd discoversd the de 

eoit the case suppossd to coutain the air 
stip was torn to pieces and only old papers 

were discovered, 

  

THE MARKETS, 
NEW YORK 
werd ase 

Mileh Cows, com, to good, . 2 @w wn 
Calves, common 10 prime 

Hoge~l1dve, ....cciivvvinees 
Dressed... ....0o0000 

Flour City Mill Extra. ... 
Patents 

Wheat—-No, 2 Red. ..0.c0vs 
Ryo~8tate .......coo00c0ns 
Barley —Tworowed State. 
Corn’ 4 Mixed. .... 
Onta=No, | White, ,....... 

Mized Western, ..... 
Hay—VFair to Good, ,,...... 
Straw} Rye .ovinnnes 
Lard City Steam... ....... ! 
Butter —State Creamery... . 

Dairy, fair to good, 
Went, lm, Creamery 
Faotory ...covevenes 

Chose —<Htate Factory ...... 
Bkime Light, ..... 
Western, ... 

sean 

J 

4 

sassunsssense § 

4 

1
3
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Cora No, 1 8 Yellow, ..ooees 

Onta- No, LWhite,,coveeeis 

Barley No. i Canadn, ...... 

BOSTON, 

Kag-Near-bf gH 

Clover, toss 0 

Hay—Falr ,....o00iieenisn ld 
wliood to Prime. .....07 

A i" 

WATERTOWN (MASK) CATTLE MARKRT, 

Bod Dressed Sennen 
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the | 

wzanizer of the Colored Alliance ses | 

REV. DR. TALMAGE, 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 
I ———— 

Subject: “Two Garlands” 

Text: “I will say to the north, Giveup, 
and to the south, Keep not back." Isaiah 
xiii, 6. 

Just what my text meant by the north 
and south I cannot say, but in the United 
States the two words are so point blank in 
their meaning that no one can doubt, The 
mean more than east and west, for hor 
between those last two there nave been rive 
alries and disturbing ambitions and infelici- 
ties and silver bills and World's fair contro- 
versies, there have been between them no 
batteries unlimbered, no intrenchments dug, 
no long lines of sepulchral mounds thrown 
up. It has never been Massachusetts Four. 
teenth  Hegiment against Wisconsin 
Zounaves: it has never been Virginia arti! 
lory against Mississippi rifles 

Fast and west are distinet words, and 
sometimes may mean diversity of interest, 
but there sno blood on then, They can be 
pronounced without any intonation of wail. 
ing and death groan, But the north and the 
scuth are words that have been surcharged 
with tragedies, They are words which sug- 
gest that for forty years the clouds had been 
gathering for a four years' tempest which 
thirty years ago burst in a fury that shook 
this planet as it has never been shaken since 

thank Cod that the words 
the iotensity which they possessed three de- 
cades ago; that a vast multitude of northern 

tude of southern people have moved north, 

ten thousand, and northern colonels 
married the daughters of southern captains 

and Texas rangers have united for life with 

their children ball northern 
southern and altogether patriotic 

But north and south are words that nead 

to be brought into still closer harmonization, 

1 thought that now, when we 
half way bet= presidential 
tions, and sectional animositios 
the lowest ebb; and now, just 

a presidential journey, when our chief mag 
wtrates, who was chiefly elected by the north, 
bas been cordially received at the south; and 

now, just after two Memorial Days, one of 

are and half 

on Le 

are at   
I Bowers « 

{ in a chain of 8 

them a month ago strewing flowers on south- 
ern graves, and the other yesterday strewing 

n northern graves, it might be ap 
: propriate and useful tor me t preach a ser 

mon which would two gariands—one 

| for the northern and the other for the 
southern dead and bave the two interlocked 

wers that shall bind forever 

two sections into one; and who knows 

that this may be the day when the 

of the text made in regard to the 
i 1 in regard to this 

den 

the 
but 

| pr 
ancients may be 

| oOuUniry, an 

hey 

filled 

i i the north give up its pre judi we 

and the south k y pot back its confiden 

“1 will my to the north, Give up, and to the 

south, Keep not baci 

But before | put these garlands on the 
raves | mean to put them this morning a 
little while on the brows of the living men 

and women of the north and south who lost 

busbands and sons and brothers during the 
civil strife. There is nothing more soothing 

to a wound than a cool bandage, and these 
two garlands are cool from the night dew 

What a morning that was on the banks of 
the Hudson and the Savannah when the son 
was to start for the war! What fatherly 
snd motherly counse What tears’ What 

| benrtbroaks! What charges to write home 
| often’ What little keepsakes put away in 

the knapsack, or the bundle that was to be 
exchanged for the knapsack The crowd 
around the depot or the steamboat landing 
shouted, but father and mother and sister 

rien 

And how lonely the bouse seemed after 

cant chair there was at 
Thanksgiving fable And alter the battle, 

what waiting for news! What suspense till 
the long lists of the killed and wounded were 

made out! All slong the Penobsoot, and the 

Connecticut, and the 8t, Lawrence, and the 
Ohio, and the Uregon, and the James, and 
the Albemarle, and the Alabama, and the 

| Mississippl, and the Sacramento there were 
lamentation and mourning and great woe, 

| Rachel weeping for her children, and refus 
ing tv be comforted because they were not 

| The world has forgotten it, but father and 
i mother have not forgotten it 
now in the eighties or nineties 

fresh wound 
wound 

Have 

war pitched 

  
but It = a 

realized the fact that our civil 
mt upon the farmields of 

north and the plantations of 
multitude that no man oan number, chil 
dren without fatherly help and protect on’ 

Under all the advantages which we had of 
fatherly guidance, what a struggle life has 

been to the most of us! But woat of the 
salidren, two and five and ten years of age 
who stood at their mother's lap with great 

round, wondering eyes, hoaring her read of 
those who perished in the Battie of the 
Wilderness, their fathers gone down among 
the dead howt® Come, young men and 

women, who by such disaster have had to 
make your own way in life, and I will put 
the garland on your young and unwrinkied 
brow. Yes: you have had your own Malvern 
Hill, and your own South Mountain, and 
your own Gettysburg all slong these twenty 
years, Come! And if | cannot spare a 
whole garland for your brow, I will terist In 
your locks at least two flowers, one orm 
son and one white, the crimson for the strug 
gio of your life, which bas almost amounte| 
to carnage, and the white for the victory 

you have gained, 

Before 1 put the two garlands I am twist. 
ing upon the northern and southern tombs 
I detain the garlands a little while that | 
maf put them upon the brow of the living 
soldiers and sailors of the north and south, 
who, though at variance for a long while, 
are pow at ce and in hearty lovalty to 
the United States government, and ready, 
if need be, to march shoulder to shoulder 
against any foreign for. The twmmtysix 
winters that have passed since the war, | 
think, have sufficiently cooled the hatreds 
that once burned northward and south. 
ward to allow the remark that they whe 
fought in that conflict were honest on both 
sides. The chaplains on both armies ware 
honest in their prayers The faces that 
went into battle, whether they marched tow. 
ard the Gulf of Mexico or marchel toward 
the north star, ware honest faces 

It Is too much to ask either side to believe 
that thom who eame out from their homes, 
formmking father and mother and wile and 
child, many of them never to return, were 
Bot in earnest when they put their life into 
awful exigency. Witness the ast scene at 
family prayers up a the (irsen mount. 
alos or down by 

rou 

  

  
it swung out at the first world building, 1 | 

have lost some of | 

people have moved south, and a vast multi. | 

and there have been intermarriages by the i 
have | 

the daughters of New York abolitionists, and | 

are | 

after | 

| the grave of the southern dead 
| of the American Union, 

| Christmas night 

| that | today twist 

| my 
| about this time, If | am 

{| on 

aver 

| and north and south 
| forget what the good 

i few 

they went home, and what an awfully va | 
the Christmas and | - 

| out to Greenwood and scoop up my dust and 

{ both of 

{| tonrs 

They may be | 

and will always remains fresh | 

the | 
the south a | 

  

OY Seo os op 

Boonesville his last messaze to his wife sud 
mother and child, it sounded just ke & mes 

that a northern man dying far from 
home would send to his wife and mother and | 
child, 

And when 1 plcked up from 
flold of Antietam the fragment of a letter 
which I have somewhere yet, for the name 
and the address wore torn off, | saw it was 
the words of a wife to her husband telling 
him how the little child prayed for their 
father every night that he might not get 

burt in the battle and might come homs 
sound and come home well, but that if any- 
thing happened to them they might all mest 
again in the world where thers are no part. 
ings, it rend just as a northern wife would 
write to a husband away from home and in 
wril conveying the mowsages of little ehii- 
dren, Oh, yes; they were honest on both 
sides. And those who lived to get home are 

nving yet were just as honest, and ought 
they not for the suflering they endured have 
a coronal of some kind? 

But we must not detain the two garlands 
any longer from the pillows of those who for 
a quarter of a century have been prostrate 
in dreamless slumber, never oppressed b 
summer heats or chilled by winter's cold, 
Both gariands are fragapant. Both have in 
them thesunshine and the shower of this 

springtime. The colors of both were mixed 
by Him who mixed the blue of the sky, and 

| the gold of the sunset, snd tha green of the 
| grass, and the whiteness of the snow crystal, 
And 1 do not care which you put over the 
northern grave and which over the southern 
grave 

These august throngs gathered this morn- 
ing in these pews and aisles ana corridors 
and galleries are insignificant compared with 

the mightier throngs of heaven who mingle 

in this service which we render to God and 
our country while we twist the two garlands, 
Hail spirits multitudinous! Hall spirits 
blest! Hall martyred ones come down from 
from the King's palaces! How glad are we 
that you have come back again! Take this 
kiss of welcome and thess gariands of remin- 
scence, yo who languished in hospitals or 
went down under the thunders and the 
lightning of Fredescksburg and Cold Har. 
bor and Murfreesboro and Corinth and 
Yorktown and above the clouds on Lookout 
Mountais 

Among the thousands of gatherings at 

the north and at the south for Decoration 

Days | am conscious that this service is 

unique, and that it is only one in which there 

has been twisted two garlands, one for the 

grave of the northern dead snl the other for 

0 Lord God 
i= It time that 

bury forever our old grudges! My' My 

we not be at peace on earth when this 

ment in dwell in perfect love, 

Ulysses 8, Grant and Robert E. lee Will 
lam T. Sherman and Stonewall Jackson 

and 3 : t t of northern and 
out hers igh they onoe looked 

askance ther from the 
banks of 1h tome and the Chickab 
and the Tennessee, now are 
on the same side of the river, keeping fubs 

with some of 
centuries 

we 

Can 
my» 

heaven 

opposite 

nmuny 

the James and 

Jor those old angels wh 

AED ORM i 

chant Bethlehem, 

the highest: on enrth 

near 

nineteen wn 16 

over 

“Glory to God In 
| peace good will to men * 

I have been waiting for some 
pone one else to twist the two garlands 

but, po one doing it, In 

the love of God and my country | put pow 
band to the work, and next spring 

and well 5 living 
will twist two more gariands for northern 

years for 

| and southern graves, and every springtime 
until some man or woman whom | 
bave cheered a little in the struggle of 
life shall come out and put a pansy or 

my own grave. Bat if time should 
ome when this land shall 

over to sectional rancor and demagogisns 
or cast and west shall 

God built this nation 

and it shall halt on its high oareer of 
righteouoness and liberty and peace, and be 
come the agent of tyranny and wrong and 
oppression, then let some young man whom 

I nave baptized in infancy at these altars g 

may 

this 

8 

be given 

scatter it to the four winds of heaven, for | 
do not want to sleep, and I will not sleep in 

| a land accursed with sectionalism or oppros 
wo 

And now | hand over the two gariands 
widehh are wet with many tears 

of widowhood and orphanage and 
childiesaness. tears of suffering and tears of 

gratitude. and as the ceremony must be 
| performed in symbol, there not being enough 

take Lhe 

porthern 
flowers to cover all the graves 

gariand to the tomb 
soldier who may yesterday have ben 

omitted in the distribution of the sacra 

ment of Sowers and the other garland 

the tomb of some southern solller who may 

a month ago have been omitted in the distr 
bution of the sacrament of the flowers, and 

wat both the wreaths gently down over the 

Roarte that have omsed to best God bless 
the two garlands God save the United 
States of America 

———— 

Me 

of some 

Wars a young man, the late Charles 
Bradlangh was a strong believer in 
Christianity, and a member of a Bible 
class in the parish Sunday school 
While thar studying the Bible, he 

came across one or two apparent con- 

tradiotions, and went to the rector for 
light. But the rector was a stern man 

of the old school, and, instead of help- 

ing the young man out of his difficulty, 
rebuked him severely for daring to find 
any diffenlty in Cod’s book, and ad-| 
vised him to believe everything he 
read in it without asking any questions. 
The advice was well meant, but it was 
the worst that conld have been given 

in this particular ease. The young) 

man at once quit studying the Bible or 
believing in it, and the rest of lis cs 
reer is known to the world, 

—— —— 

“I've often thought of yon newspn. 
per editors,” said a well-known Detroit 
clergyman, “when some day not feel. 
ing especially in the mood, I found it 
exceedingly dificult to evolve my ser 

ia by experienc, that it ! 
not limited by write acceptably when 

the battle 

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
———— 

INTERNATIONA: LESSON FON 

JUNE 7. 

Lesson Text: Hewxekiah, The Good 

King, II Chronicles, xxix, 1-11. 

Golden Text: | Sar | il, 80- 

Commentary, 

1. “Hezokish began to relgn when he was | 
five and tweuty yours old, and be reigned nine 
and tweniy sears in Jerusslem.” Havieg in 
the lust lesion stepped 

wo no return 10 about the time of the le son 
of 1wo weeks 8.0, for it was in the beginning 

of the reign of Hezekiah 

Judah. His father, Ahaz, waa wicked king, 
and hos son, Manes h, was the 
(xxvill, 1%, 22; xxxiii, 9, 10). But Jothum, 

his grandfather, did right io the sight of ihe 
Lord, sod prepared bis ways before the Lord | 
his God (xxvii, 2 6 

2 “And be did that which was right in the 

wight of the Lord, ace rdug to ail thet David, | 
his father, had done.’ 
Of ae un father to laracl (Lesish Ji, 2), 
Mast, i, 1, Jesus is called Son of David, Son of 
Abraham, ‘The word som in Scripture often 
indicates likeness 07 sameness of nature, sig- 
nifying the closest possible resemb ance 
I These. v, 5; Actaiv, 36; John viii, 44) 

Abraham also is #poken 

lo 
do right in the s ght of the Lord was one of | 

fersel (Deat vi, | the commands laid npon all 
18), but it is only wr.tten of aight of the kings 

a'ter the desth of Solomon. Hezekiah trosted 
inthe Lord God of Ivrael, so that after him 
was none like him amos sll the kings of 
Judah, nor any that were Defors him; for be 
clave to the Lori and departed not from fol 
lowing Him | 

3 ‘He, in the first year of his reign, in the | 
first month, opened the doors of the house of 

she Lord, and repaired them.” What agrand 
boginniug he makes, and how promptly! He 
does pot allow a mouth 10 pass after he be- 
cumes king without attending to the house of 
ihe Lord, Ahsz his father, had destroyed the 
vessels, shut up the doors, and made sliars in 
every corner of Jerumlem (xxviil, 24). Heze- 

kish now seeks to undo his father's sin, sod 
he loses no time about it. Right relations 
with God lie at tae foundation of all else; if 

we are right with Him ali will be well, but if 
not right with Him nothing else can be right 
“Seek firs: the kingdom of God sod Hisright. 
sotspows” is & binding command upon all, and 

at all times 
4. “And be broaght in the priests and Le. 

vites, and gathered together into the 

eat siroel” Toere was a time when the head 
of ench fami'y scied as the priest of the house. 
hold, offering sacrifi ¢ noto the Lord (Job |, 
B; Gen, will, 20; xii, 7, § But since the 
bulliding of the tabernacle at Sinai the house 
of Asron aod the tribe of Levi were sel apart 
to stand between the people and God ana to 

offer maorifios, There had been much in 
Israel, and the first thing necessary 0 right 
relations with God was the pulting sway of 
win by atonement in God's appointed way, and 
then provision for continued cleandng. We 
have now a great High Priest who, once for 
all, made stonement for sin by the sacrifice of 
Himself, and who, risen from the dead, and 
alive for evermore, even liveth to maka inter. 
omssion for His redeemed, now appearing in 
the presence of God for us (Heb. ix, 24.35), 

5. “And said unto them, besr me, ve la 
rites; munotify now yourselves and sanctify the 
house of the Lord God of your fathers, and 
evry forth the fithiness out the holy 
Vacs,” Bapctification Inc 'ndes separation and 

liness,. We mu-t be separate from all that 
defilen, and the temples of our bodies should 

be flied with the Sparit 1 5e actual temple 
of Solomon was a type of the body of Lord 

Josus Christ (John ii, 19, 21). The church 
eoliectively is now the temple, and the bodies 
of individual believers sie also temples (11 
Cor. vi, 16; 1 Cor. wi, 19). It rock them six 
toons dars 10 cleanse the temple on this oc 
onion (vs. 15.17): but 1 take: much longer 

than thet to cleanse some believers from the 

filthiness of Sesh and spirit which clings »0 
chomely 

6. “Por our fathers have trespassed and done 
evil in the eves of the Lord our God, snd have 

forsaken him, and have tormed away their 
faces from the habitation of the Lord, and 
turned their backs.” So alsa, sald Jeremiah » 

little laterin history (Jer. 0 18 15 and ~ 
1 Moses ere the nation was yet forty years 

heir history might 
said 
old (Dent, iz, 8, M4 : 
ralled a comtinned for-akng of the Lord who 
rod emed them, A record of all Hi» Kindness 

and of their Kindness of heart is summarized 

in Ps. Ixavill, where we read that notwilth 

standing »'] His wor derfu! works they tempted 
God, spake ag iinet God, believed not in God 

and trusted » His salvation, provoked 
Him, grieved Him. and limited the Holy One 
of larael. remembering not His hand nor His 
deliveranors +2 IS J08 70 40 41, 1 

7. “Also thet have shut up the doos of the 

porch, and put out the lamps, and have bot 
burned incense, nor offered burnt offerings in 
the holy plsce. unto the Cod of Jarsel.” They 

Hterally did all these things, Let us consider 
the application to onrseives in A spirtaal 
sense. When seats In a church have 0 be 
bought in order to be cooupied, and the pour 
must take saats that no others want, or when 
we do not pul forth efforts to win people 0 

the house of God, may we uot be said to shut 
up the doors’ 

5. “Wherefore the wrath of the Lord was 
upon Judah asd Jerusalem, and he hath de- 
livered them to trouble to astonishment, and 

10 hssing, se ve see with your eyes.” In Lev, 

xavi and Dent xavili it was clearly foretold 
that the wrath of the Lord would thus come 
upon them, if they were disobedient, and 

oven added, “1 call HeavenELand earth this 
day against you, that [ have set before you 

lite and death. blessing and cursing; therefore 

them 

Kin 

. ol 

be 

choose Life that both thou and thy seed may 

lve (Deut, x25, 19 Ax God by His servant 
foretold so itosme 10 raw, Tiniways was and 
sways will be just as God says 

9. “For, lo, our fathurs have fallen by the 

sword; and our sons and on’ dwaghters and 
our wives are in captivity for this.” One han. 
dred and twenty thousand fell in one day, snd 

| 200 000 women, sons and daughters were oar 
i oaptive because they hed forsaken the 
| Lord God of thelr fathers (chap, xxvii 6 8), 
This also had been plainly foretold (Deut, 

Pxavidl, 25 32), and so It came to " ink 
| for a moment st t oe more than 100,000 who in 
| boathendom are dying every day, without a 
| knowledge of God, remdes all in Christendom 
| who have heard of Him, bot do not believe in 
Him. There is no remedy but the return of 

| Christ, and yet how few, even of those who 
bear His nates, ever ask Him to return, or do 

tL 10 hasten It. 
0. “Now it i» 8 mine heart to make A cove. 

nant with the Lord Goa of Isrsel, that his 
foroe wrath may turn away from oe” So did 
Asa, and at 8 later pertod Nehomanh (chap, 
ww, th Kaba, 0), and Seth wianinest blens 
ne Hee 
10 aot thus in 11 Chron, vil, 14 David found 
somfort in the unchangeatlonies and frilne-s 
of God's covenant with him. and God's faith: 

  

  
back abont 100 years | 

to consider the revival in the days of Joab, ' 

that the ton tribes | 

{ were carried (nto captivivy (11 Kings, xviif, 10), | 
Ho was the Just but one of the good kings of | 

worst of aly, | 

and in | 

pee | 
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NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN, 
—— 

Velvet is much used. 

Loose fitting gloves are the latest, 

Turquoise jewelry continues fashion. 
abl: 

Brooklyn has a new colored woman 
doctor. 

England has 8 Woman's Agricultural 
Behool. 

The honeysuckle is a popular design 
in silver. 

Victoria's evown jewels are worth 
§15,000,000, 

Electric pins have become a fad of 

English women. 

Chicago colored women have formed 

a World's Fair Committee, 

The daintiest brooches for summer 
dresses are those which take the form of 
flowers. 

Bracelets to the number of three or 

four are worn, not ss bangles, but close 

to the wrist, 

Green leather card cases and purses 
are fashionable, also dull red; any color, 

indeed, but black 

Finger rings showing three rows of 
gems, five in each row, give, when con 

the finger, the impression of three five. 

slone rings. 

A favorite bracelet with horsewomen 

of a curb-chain, ornamented 

with a pair of snafles and a diamond 
horse shoe 

consists 

A taste for the exquisite chiss and 
wide, shallow cups affected by the Em- 

press Eugenie has come in with the Em. 

pire gOWHDSs 

An attempt is being made by Mme. 
Belloe in London to establish a home for 

the dying proc r, 

ter save Lhe 

who have now no shel. 

Work house 

A collection of 7000 butterflies, all 
bred from eges, bas been given to the 

New York Museum of Natural History 

by Mrs. M. Schuyler Elliott, 

wehid, faith 

and mount. 
t} worn in ae 

hair or used to fasten the corsage. 

There are in the United States, Canada, 

thirty-four 
} they 

Eogland and Scotland 
woMme n's societies, and 

the field. 

The pew gauze parasols destined for 

anything except to shade the face have 

gilt frames. One of green gauze has a 

heavy cluster of roses drooping at one 
side. 

missionary 

have 1397 missionanes in 

be Queen of Denmark is an expert 
dressmaker and a good pastry cook. Her 
daughters also are all clever needle. 
women, and so is her sister, the Czarina 

of Russias. 

Copper bronze is to be the fashionable 

shade of hair this season. What it will 
next season cannot be salely an. 

pounced until the new colors are de- 

cided upon 

The colony founded by the followers 
of Tolstol in Russia have been reinforced 
by a number of Iadies of high rank, who 

faithfully follow the prescribed rules 
and like the peasants around 
them. 

be 

live 

The popular red parasol, effective, 
dressy and bright as it is, has a decrded 
drawback. While it gives sa most becom 
ing tint to the checks, it adds same ng i the 

not at rosy Lint 10 Lhe nose, which all 

desirable 

It is reported to be a fancy of 
fashionable girl that after wearing her 

long suede gloves three or four times 

she takes them to a shoemaker and has 

made from them a pair of slippers for her 

the 

chosen admirer 

Hesrt-shaped brooches, the Stuart 

heart prerced through with an arrow and 

the Douglas heart, are the dearest love 

tokens in the world, and, if they are set 

in a frame of diamonds or snowy pearls, 
perhaps the costliest, 

Virginia is to have a woman's college. 
A real estate syndicate of Lynchburg 
has offered the Randolph-Macon College 
twenty acres of land, with $40,000 cash 
and $60,000 in bonds, provided an en- 

dowment fund of £100, 000 is raised 

Mrs. Bailey, wife of the editor of the 
Utica Observer, has recently devised and 
patented an arrangement to be attached 
to hospisal beds, by means of which a 
patisnt is enabled to raise and lower him. 
self without the assistynce of a nurse 

Crepon is without exception the fav. 
| orite material for voung ladies’ summer 
| dresses, mohair in pin strikes for travel. 
| ing gowns, and chuffon for evening wear. 
Bengaline is the favorite heavy silk, and 
China silk still holds its place of favorite 

| for warm days. 

The favorite blooms for bonnets are 
single hyacinths in pear! gray or lavender, 
pale yellow primroses, and lilies of the 
valley arranged in light sigrettes. Cow. 
slips and mimosa, too, are seen, 
Mercury's wings point backward from 
embroidered toques. 

The latest cut in skirts has six pleces  


